
Recent Ernption oC Kilauea. 

This great volcano has been active for several 
months past, the nrincipal characteristic being a· re" 
markable rise and fall of melted lava within the crater. 
L. A. Thurston gives the following among other par
ticulars in the Pacific Commercial Advertiser. In 
March, 1894, the lava had risen almost to the top of the 
crater, the rise being 447 feet in 19 months. 

On the evening of July 6, a party of tourists found 
the lake in a state of moderate activity, the surface of 
the lava being about twelve feet below the banks. 

$ ciiutific �tUttitau. 
cloud of steam, smoke and dust, fall with- an appal� 
ling down-plunge into the boiling lake, causing great 
waves and breakers of fire to dash into the air, and a 
mighty .. ground swell" to sweep across the lake; 
dashing against the opposite cliffs like storm waves 
upon a lee shore. 

Most of the falling rocks were immediately swallowed 
up by the lake, but when one of the great downfalls 
referred to occurred, _ it would not immediately sink, 
but would float off across the lake, a great floating 
island of rock. 

As the lava subsided, most of the surrounding banks 
were seen to be slightly overhanging, and as the lat
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making fiery cascades down the sides of the bluff. 
There were five such lava streams at one time. 

The light from the surface of the lake, the red hot 
walls and the molten streams lighted up the entire 
area, bringing out every detail with the utmost dis
tinctness, and lighted up a tall column of dust and 
smoke which arose straight up. During the entire 
period of the subsidence the lava fountains upon 
the surface of the lake continued in action, precisely 
as though nothing unusual was taking place. 

• ·e· • 

Rnssian Iron Production. 
On Saturday, the 7th, the surface of the lake raised 

so that the entire surface was visible from the Volcano 
House. That night it overflowed into the main crater, 

and it blow hole was thrown up some 200 yards outside 
and to the north of the lake, from which a flow issued. 

There were two other hot cones in the immediate 
vicinity which were thrown up about three weeks be
fore. On Sunday, Monday and Tuesday, July 8,9 and 
10, the surface of the lake rose and fell several times, 
varying from full to the brim to 15 feet below the 
edge of the banks. 

eral support of the molten lava was withdrawn, great A consular report issued recently on the iron ion
slices of the overhanging banks on all sides of the lake dustry of Enropean Russia states that during the past 
would suddenly split off and fall into the lake be- twelve years the output of pig iron has more tltaFl 
neath. As these changes took place the exposed sur- doubled, rising from 460,000 tons to 1,060,000 tons, and 
face, sometimes 100 feet across and upward, would be the combined output of wrought iron and steel has 
left red hot, the break, evidently, having taken place risen from 575,000 tons to 1,000,000 tons. A notable 
on the l ine of a heat crack which had extended down feature is the increased pace at which the production 
into the lake. rises during the closing years of this period, marking 

On the morning of the 11th the hill was found to 
have sunk down to the level of the other banks, and 
frequent columns of rising dust indicated that the 
banks were falling in. The lake had fallen some 50 
feet, through the escape of the lava by some subter
ranean passage, and the wall of the lake formed by 
the hill was falling in at frequent iutervals. 

The lava in the lake continued to fall steadily, at 
the rate of about 20 feet an hour from 10 o'clock in the 
morning until 8 in the evening. There was scarcely a 
moment when the crash of the falling banks was not 
going on. As the level of the lake sank, the falling 
rocks of the banks, undermined by the escape of the 
lava, caused a constantly increasing commotion in the 
lake as they struck the surface of the molten lava in 
their fall. A number of times a section of the bank, 
from 200 to 500 feet long, 150 to 200 feet high; and 20 
to 30 feet thick, would split off from the adjoining 
rocks, and with a tremendous roar, amid a blinding 

From 6 to 8 o'clock the entire face of this bluff, some t.he decisive expansion of the home industry at the ex-
800 feet in length and over 200 feet in height, was a pense of imports. Thus, pig iron rose at the rate of 
shifting mass of color, varying from the intense light 16,000 to 24,000 tons a year up to 1886, after which the 
of molten lava to all the varying shades of rose and yearly increase is 48,000 to 80,000 tons, and from 1889-90 
red to black, as the different portions were successively to 177,000 tons. Steel fell after 1881, an abnormal year, 
exposed by a fall of rock and then cooled by exposure owing to the issue of great government orders for steel 
to the air. During this period the crash of the fall- rails; shows no advance from 1883-89, but between 1889-
ing banks was incessant. Sometimes a great m ass 92 rises from 253,000 tons to 516,000 tons. Wrought iron is 
would fall forward like a wall; at others it would stationary from 1884-88, and rises constantly up to 1892. 
simply collapse and slide down, making red-hot fiery A corresponding movement is noticeable in imports of 
landslides; and again enormous bowlders, as big as a pig iron, which from 1886-91 fell from 258,000 tons to 
house, singly and in groups, would leap from th�ir 80,000 tons, and of wrought iron, which rose up to 1890, 
fastenings and, all aglow, chase each other down and· and from 1890-92 fell from 93,000 tons t.o 49,800 tons. 
leap far out into the lake. The import of steel rose up to 1890, and from 1890-91 
The awful grandeur and terrible magnificence of the fell from 16,000 tons to 12,900 tons. While the gross 

scene at this stage are indescribable. As night came production of steel rose from 1882-92 from 242,000 tons 
on, and yet hotter recesses were uncovered, the molten to 516,000 tons, the manufacture of steel rails shows 
lava which remained in the many caverns leading off little change (153,000 tons in 1882to 182,000 tons in 1892). 
through the banks to other portiolls of the crater be-

I 
Nearly half the total weight. of steel prepared in Rus

gan to run hack and fall down into the lake beneath, sia is used in the manufacture of steel rails. 

RECENTLY PATENTED INVENTIONS. 
Engineering. 

INCREA81NG CRANK THROW OF STEAM 
ENGINEs.-HenryI. 8chanck, Holmdel, N . .1. According 
to this Improvement there are two cranks on the main 
shaft joined by a heavy wrist pin on which are two ec
centrics, and on the outer end of the piston rod is a 
longitudinally channeled and slotted crosshead, there 
being· a heart-shaped cam block in the channel, a 
trwverse eam - shaft fast in the cam block and loose 
in the slots of the crosshead, while there are guides for 
the crosshead, cranks on the ends of the cam shaft, 
rods between the cranks and the eccentric straps, and a 
main forked connecting rod. The improvement is more 
particularly applicable to high pressure, quick speed, 
horizontal and upright engines, and is designed to in
crease their efllciency. 

SECTIONAL BOlLER.-Harry A. R. Diet
rich, 80uth Bethlehem, Pa. This is an improvement on 
a former patented invention of the sameinventor, the im
proved boiler Iieing designed for steam or hot water heat 
ing, and particularly adapted for heating bUIldings by hot 
water:circulation. A particuiar feature consists of a hollow 
bottom wall, affording an exlended heating surface which 
receives heat from the ash pit and from a central heat 
conduit, and there are throttle gates so controlling the 
heat currents that increased absorption is secured for the 
water in tbe legs of the boiler sections. The main heat 
conduit and fine connections insure extended contact 
of the heat currents with water-heating surfaces, increas
ing the efllciency of the boiler and conducing to economy 
of fuel. 

STE A M  BOILER.-Harry R Kelley, 
Elyria, Ohio. This boiler has a steam drum . from which 
depends a shell containing a cylinder perforated at its 
lower end and adapted to receive the feed water, there 
being a specially constructed water circulating pipe ex
teriorly on the shell. The shell is made in sections, 
heads held on the end sections being connected with each 
other by stay bolts, the npper head opening into the bot
tom of the boiler, and the shell depending into the boiler 
furnace, while the cylinder is suspended within the shell 
from the lowermost head. 

Rallway Appliances. 

device which, in connection with a rheostat, operates au- shank, to which one of the parts Is rigidly secured, while 
tomatically to maintain a constant voltage in the line, the other is pivoted to the shank, the cutting edges of 
the arrangement being such that the rheostat may be the bits being flush with one another, and the rear end of 
operated by hand withont interfering with the system. the pivoted bit section having a bevel engaged by a 
Combined with a regulator JiJagnet and swinging armature spring secured to the shank. �s a circ.uit breaker actua�d �y the a:matnre and comp�- TYPE FOUNDING MACHINE. - Auguste mg a shde plate on whIch IS an msulated conducting F ch 71 B I rd V It I P '  F Th" block, while condncting springs secured to a stationary ou er, ou eva 0 a �e, arls, rance. . IS IS 
support are adapted to contact with the conducting 

I 
a machme to cast tw� types slmuit�neously, havmg two 

I te Wh th '  t . r d to th alte models and two flrilllhlng mechaDlsms, the moulds and p a . . en e lDlprovem� IS app Ie . .  e . . rc their s rue breakin bod dressin and flnishln me-natmg system, the controller IS connected to the statlOn h . P b' g, 
d! g b t h I g d . 

transformer and the current to 0 rate the regulator· c. aDlSms e�ng arrange I� sequence, u e� e one . m 
t . t k f th 'te 

pe dIfferent vertical planes, whileithe correspondmg movmg magne s IS a en rom e exCJ r. . parts are rigidly conpled together to be moved simulta-
REGI8TERING MECHANI8M FOR LIGHT neously in the same directions. All parts of the machine 

CmcillTs.-William McNiell, Chicago, Ill, arid James may be overlooked by the operator, and two finished 
H. Tinder, Winchester, Ky. This is a positively acting types are made at each cast instead of one. The in
mechanism for indicating the lamp hours to be charged vention is an improvement npon an invention patented 
to the consumer. Combined with a star wheel is a slid- in 1887. 
ing swinging bar carrying pallets moving in right lines 
that are not parallel one with another, there being elec
tro-magnetic mechanisJiJ for reCiprocating the bar, and 
registering and carrying wheels and number disks. 
CL08ED CONDUIT FOR RAILWAY8.

Charles D_ Tisdale, Boston, Mass. According to this 
invention the main conductor Is inserted In a tube of 
flexible material, npon which is placed an-auxiIiary sec
tional conductor provided with cont;lct pins extending 
thrcngh the walls of the tuoo in position to be brought 
into contact with the main condnctor when the auxiliary 
conductor and the tube are compressed by the trolley car
ried by the car. It is designed in this way to facilitate 
making local connections with the main conductor, and 
a void the dangers attending the nse 0 f an exposed main 
line. 

CAB SIGNAL FOR RAILWAY8. -Edgar 
c. Wiley, Bristol, Tenn. This is an improvement on a 
formerly patented invention of the same inventor, where 
an alarm bell on the locomotive has a local battery and 
circuit connections operated by induction through mag
nets along the roadbed. The present invention em
ploys an ordinary make-and-break circuit bell, sup
plements the weakness of a relay operated by induction, 
and saves waste in the battery power for energizing the 
inducing magnets by a novel construction and arrange
ment of circuits, batteries, and their connection with the 
various mechanical parts. 

Mining. 

SETTLING T A N K-Daniel W. Fall, 

Miscellaneous. 

ICE VELOCIPEDE. - Dan G. Bolton, 
Cooperstown, N. Y. The frame of this device is sup
ported by single front and rear runners, to which it is 
connected by horizontal pivots, while a spiked propelling 
chain traveling along the nnder surface of the rear run
ner is driven from a pedal shaft by a spocket wheel 
mounted on the pivot connecting the runner with the 
frame. The rnnners are capable of sufficient rocking 
motion to permit passing over uneven gronnd, and the 
front runner_is turned for steering purposes by a handle 
bar. The machine is designed to enable a rider tD travel 
over snow and ice at a:high rate of speed. 
P R I N T I N  G ON GLA88, ETC.- Alfred 

Brookman, New York City. To give clean and dislinct 
impressions of the designs 'without danger· of breaking 
the articles printed upon, this Inventor· has devised an 
apparatus in which two beds having independent sliding 
movement may be separately actuated, a transfer pad be
Ing pivotally monnted on a slide arranged between the 
beds and adapted to be locked to either of them to slide 
therewith, while rollers journaled in stationary bearings 
contact with the transfer pad during the sliding move
ment. The rollers may, If desired, be employed for 
printing, in connection with the movable beds, without 
the pad, the rollers then having an air cushion, over 
which is canvas and a. covering of printers' roller com
position. TIE PLATE.-Walter H. Wilson, New 

York City. This is a plate for preserving wooden ties by 
preventing checking, etc., and also preventing the rail 
from shearing or grinding the spike heads. The plate 
has on its upper surface a rail seat and its nnder side is 
concaved in a direction longitudinal with the rail seat, Frank B. Wineland, and 8amuel L. Richards, Brecken
while there are cutting edges at the sides of the concave ridge, Col. This tank has partitions for classifying the 
for_entering the tie. The plate is-of comparatively light slimes in the treatment of ores, and an agitating fan or 
weight, has spike holes, and the metal is upset in such a wheel creating within the tank a regulated current, 
way that the plate may be quickly and securely applied forcing the floating slimes to travel over all of the parti
and will embed itself in the tie. tions and to one end of the tank. It also has a valve to 

ApPLYING H08E TO COUPLING8. -Pe- control the discharge of sand and water, the force of 

D E CO R A T I N G  GLA.s.s, ETC.-James 
Budd, New York City. For the production of signs, 
letters, and ornamental designs on glass or enameled 
surfaces by acid or sand blast processes, this inventor 
has devised an improved method of producing and apply
ing the necessary protective coating, which consists of 
an adhesive powdered and fibrous material. A roller 
covered with printers' roller composition-is employed to 
apply the coating. the design on a block or plate being 
first inked with a varnish and picked np by the roller 
for transfer to the surface to be coated, and the coating 
thus transferred being dusted with the finishing covering 
toenableit to resist the acid or sand blast. The improved 
method is designed to give better resnlts, and at a lower 
cost than the processes heretofore followed. 

. .  which is used to drive the fan or wheel. A second tank 
u:r Why.te: Meridian, Mis�. For . connecting an: brake receives the floating slimes beneath the surface of the pIpeS thIS mventor has deVIsed a SImple and efllCJent ap- I water a part sinking to the bottom and the tank having paratus t?r applying t�e screw clam�s whi�h fasten. the an o�erflow chute so arranged that only a fluid will hose sectlOns to the Dlpples. Combmed WIth a reCJpro- pass. cating hose clamp having tapered jaws fixed on yielding 
arms, whereby they are adapted to move toward or from 
each other laterally, is a tapered socket adapted to re
ceive the jaws and close them upon a hose, with means 
for forcing the clamp forward into the socket, and a de
vice for holding the nipple. 

Electrical. 

VOLTAGE REGULATOR FOR DYNAM 08. 
--Malcom P. Ryder, New York City. This is a simple 

Mechanical. 

WELL·DRILL.-Charlie M. Lindholm, 
Rancho, Texas. This invention relates to deep well 
sinking apparatus, providing a drill arranged to auto
matically expand in the bottom of the well below the 
tubing, cutting a hole large enough for the tubing with
out requiring a second drilling or reaming. Two bit 
parts are arranged on opposite sides of and inclosing the 

C O A L  S C R E E N.-GeorgeW. Cross, 
Pittston, Pa. This screen is particuiarly adapted for 
picking or separating slate from the coal, and is made of 
series of segments or sections having longitudinal alter
nate troughs and ribs, the walls of the ribs converging at 
their npper edges and the troughs having in their bot
toms slotted perforations. Both the troughs and the 
ribs diminish toward the lower end 0 f the 8egments, 
meeting near the lower end a flat slotted surface from 
which is projected a Blotted flange. Flat or slab coal 
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will be likewise screened as well as the slate by this 
Bcreen� 

OPEN GRATE HEATER.-John Lawlor, 
Brooklyn, N. Y. This improvement may be used in 
connection with an ordinary open fireplace, and may �Iso 
be readily employed as a portable heater. It provides for 
thoroughly ventilating a room, relieving it of heavy and 
impure air, insuring a uniform,perfect dranght and com
plete combustion, without the use of a blower, while 
preventing the heat and smoke from escaping directly 
into the chimney flue. When used independently of an 
open fireplace, a heater casing is employed, adapted to 
rest on the floor or hearth, when convenient connection 
may be had with the smoke flue. 

DOOR H ANGER.-Theodore n Prouty, 
8t. Joseph, Mich. This invention relates more particu
larly to double track hangers for sliding doors, providing 
for snch service a cheap and durable ball-bearing hanger, 
to be struck up from sheet metal. The hanger may be 
used in connection with the ordinary double-way wood 
tracks, and the carriage is adjustably connected to the 
door to receive a shaft centrally mounted on two rows of 
bearing balls, one on each side of its middle, the two 
ends of the shaft receiving the supporting wheels. 'l'he 
hanger is adjustably coimected to the door to permit of 
properly placing the door vertically with relation to the 
supporting track. 

WAGON BRAKE.-James W. Brubaker, 
Tracy, Iowa. The back pressure on the pole as tlle 
wagon descends a grade, according to the improvement 
patented by this inventor, operates to draw forward a 
connecting rod and forcibly set the brakes, but tbe 
wagon may be backed without setting the brakes on 
setting a simple form of brake latch. The brake bar is 
normally held set by a spring when the wagon is at a 
standstill, in opposition to which the draught devices 
act when the draught is on, and in conjunction there
with when the draught strain is off, so that the greater 
the back pressure, with a heavy load, the harder will the 
brake be applied. 

HALTER.-EdwardP. Waters, Rose
ville, Ill. This halter is very similar to the ordinary 
five-ring halter, but is inexpensively made, substantially 
of a single piece, doubled upon itself to form a nose 
band, extended in opposite directions through a ring and 
formed into chin pieces, doubled to form cheek pieces 
and its ends overlapped to form a crown piece, the ends 
baing made fast to the chin pieces and the cheek pieces 
at their junctions, bit rings being held in the lower ends 
of the cheek pieces. 

FIRE A L A R M. - John P. Williams, 
80uth Pittsburg, Tenn. The alarm mechanism devised 
by this inventor comprises a m�in wire passed through 
the several rooms of a building and having a series of 
fusible joints, alarm: bells being connected with the 
wire, which has weights or tension devices at each end. 
When the wires separate, the sections are drawn out
ward and the bells connected are operated. 8upplemen
tal portions are provided with loop sections and pivoted 
tripper devices to normally hold the bells from ringing, 
and, where the devices are used in a large building, one 
end of each of the wires preferably leads to an indicator 
in the ofllce, to locate the floor on which the fire occurs. 

HOTEL REGI8TER.-David F. Riegle, 
Portland, Oregon. As an improved article of manufac
ture this register has its covers provided, beyond the 
leaves, with separable hinged extensions containing 
transparently covered advertising panels, the arrange
mentbeing such that when the book is filled and filed 
away the extension may be severed from it. Advertise
ments on the outer and inner faces of the extensions 
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are prominently displayed, whether the book is closed or 
,0Jlen. 

TRUNK. - William S. Eoster, Dallas, 
Wis. 'l'he shell of this trunk is' cylindrical, and has 
nrns, so that the closed trunk may be convenientlyrollet! 
about on the floor or ground Mounted to turn in the 
shell is a cylindrical compartment box with partitions at 
right angles to each other, the partitions forming two 
sets of compartments, one set provided with lids and the 
other with straps. The shell is made in two hinged sec
tions, and when these are opened' one half of the com 
partment box is disclosed By turning this box on its 
trunnions all of the compartments are successively 
brought to the top, as required, for packing or removing 
goods. 

BAG.-William H. Field, Port Chester, 
N. Y. A strong and very cheap bag is made by this in· 

. ventor, for carrying coal, etc., by forming the ba� with 
.a double bottom and relatively light sides, flat handles 
on the sides at the top connecting with the double bot
,tom in soch way that the bag will withstand the strain 
and may be easily carried 

j',itutifi, �lUtti'IlU. 
front and slotted to allow for the swing or revolution of 
a knife, spring actuated, but held normally stationary 
by a trigger, 'below which is a tilting platform adapted to 
be depre88ed by the weight of the animal. On the de
pre88ion of the platform the trigger is disengaged and 
the knife swings around, the trigger being then again 
in position to engage its shank, while the knife kills 
the animal and llweeps him from the platform during its 
revolution. 

GAME ApPA R A TUS . - William A. 
Barnes, New York City. This is an apparatus for use in 
connection with billiard, pool, or bagatelle tables. The 
balls are set up on the table in sobstantially circular ar· 
rangement, and then inclosed by a ring of ti88ue paper 
or, similar material and covered by a piece of card· 
board, or other. sobstance, that the numbers on the 
different balls may not be seen. With the impact of the 
cue hall the paper envelope is broken and the balls 
scattered ov.er the table, and if any drop into a pocket, 
the player holding a /!lIllllarly numbered small ball, of 
those previously distributed, wins the game. 

7'he cha1'ge JOT l ... ..-tUni um.<U-r tlliB lIMa iB On_ Dalla1' a lin. 

JOT .acil ..... rtUni; aboUt ei9i1t wo-rd.B to a liln£. .AaveT. 

ttBemtlnts ·must be receivea atp'Uolicationoffice as earl1l as 

71l ..... cia-U morning to appea1'in the jollowi1\{l week's issue 

.. U. S ." metal polish. Indianapolis. Samples free. 
D!. catalog tools,1OO. Frasse, 19 Warren St., N. Y. 
For stone quarry engines. J. S. Mundy, Newark, N. J 
Best Handle Mach'y. Trevor Mill'o Co, Lockport, N. Y. 
We make absolutely a perfect loose pulley oiler. Krid-

ler Mfg. Co., Grand Rapids, Mlch. Send for circularo 
Screw machines, milling maChines, and drill presses. 

The Garvlu Mach. Co., Lai"ht and Canal Sts� New York. 
Cen1rlfugal Pumps. {'.apacity, 100 to 40,000 gals. per 

minute. All sizes in stock. IrvinVan Wle,Syracuse,N.1: . 
Guild & Garrison, Brooklyn, No Y., manufacture steam 

pumps, vacuum pump� vacuum apparatus, air _pumps. 
acid blowers, filter pre88 pumps , etc. 

Emerson, Smith & Co., Ltd., saw manufacturers. 
Beaver Falls, Pa., will send Sawyers' Hand Book onCi ... 
culars and Band Saws free to any address in the world • 

'.fbe best boOk for electricians and beginners in elec
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may live for several days in a very small quantity of 
water if it is aerated sotliciently to keep up the ·8lipJily 
of air drawn from the water by the fish. A small tobe 
reaching to the bottom of the pail and air bloWn into the 
water by a bellows for a few minutes, every few'hours is 
allthat is necessary. A very little food only is required, 
so as not to contaminate the wuter by the dissolved food. 

TO INVENTORS. 
An experience, of nearly fifty years, and the �reparation of more than one nundred thousand applicatIOns for Da· 

tents at home and abroad, enable us to understand the 
�
a
��re�

d
la��l�: �6i b�;���f��n��{:n���v����:::. �� 

synopsis of the patent laws of the United States and all 
�������flt�r;�iiti���:r1:gag?�:fe����:fr�e:�gCci::��� 
abroad, are invited to write to this Office for prices 
which are low, in accordance with the times and our ex
tensive facilities for conducting- the bUSiness. Address 
MUNN & CO., Office SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN,361 Broad· 
way, New York. 

INDEX OF INVENTIONS 
Por which Letter. Patent or the 

United Slatell were Granted 

October 2, 1894, 
,DISPENSING LIQUORS, ETC. - J am!"s 

Tomlinson, Granby, Canada. This is an apparatus for 
registering the amount sold, and consists of reservoirs in 
a case, each having a discharge pipe terminating in a 
faucet Jlrovided with a filter, induction pipes being 
gra.duated to show the level of the liquor in the reser· 
voir. Tell·tale tubes connected with the faucets are 
curved at their upper ends and provided with cups for 
receivfug any liquor that may be forced out of the pipes. 
'l'he invention covers three forms of register, one for 
the drachm,or gla88 only, one for wine measure only, 
and one combiningjboth the drachm and wine measU)'e 

DOLL. - Frederick B. Schultz, New 
York City. Tlllsia-an improvement in jointed dolls pre
viously patented by the same inventor, the present in· 
.vention providing a doll in which the articulated memo 
bers can be readily turned without danger of breakine: 

'or 'dislocating tlte jointed parts. The parts are joined 
by ball and socket joints, and an individual ehain is 
used for each articulated member, 'each chain being pro
VIded with yielding deviceS to permit of exerting pnlls 
on 'the parts of·the memberS, and also permit of turning 
them. 

tricity ls"Experimental Science," by Geo.M. Hopkins. &ND E&CH BEA.RING THA.T DA.TE. By mall. $4; Munn & Co., publishers, B61 Broadway, N. Yo 

scales. 
BOTTLING MACHINE . - August Werner, 

'Brooklyn, N. Y. Connected with the storage cask are a 
liquid supply pipe and a gas sopply pipe, while a bottle· 
filling valve of especial constroction is connected with 
the bottle, the liquid sopply pipe, and the gas sopply 
pipe, in such manner that on first opening the valve 
plug the gas passes into the bottle to drive out the air, 

. and on further opening the valve the air e8Cspe is cut off 

NOTE.-Copies of 81lY of the above patents will be 
furnished by Munn & Co., for 25 cents each. Please 
send-name--ef the patentee,..title of, ir.vention, -8Jld date 
of this paper. 
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and the bottle filled'with the liquid, the gas in the bottle 1. Elegant plate in colors showing a Colonial residence 
receding to the·storage cask. ''l'Iie machine is compru;a. at Plainfield, N. J., recently erected for B. A. 
tivjlly simple and 1llls beer and other liquids illto Hegeman, Jr. Two perspective elevations and floor 
stm:iiized bottles without waste,.-and so that the be.lr plans, also an interior view. Cost $6,000. A pic 
will retain its valuable properties without danger of tUl-esque design. Mr. Frank W. Beall, architect, 

. spoiling. New York City. 
, ICE SHAVER AND, PICK.-C. William.M. 2. Plate in colors showing a v� attractive stone dwell· 

Seaman, Goldman Landing, La. This shaver comprises ing recently erected for H. J. Peet, Esq., at Buena 
a casing having a slotted bottom, a cutter projecting an Park, Ill. Two perspective elevations and floor 
adj�sted distance thr,oligh the slot, and a hinged cover plans. A-pleasing design. Mr.J. L. Silsby, archi· 
. I).aving on its pivot end,an extension within the casing, teet, Chicago, Ill. 

' 

to.push the accumulated ice forward on, opening the lid. 3. A dwelling at Bridgeport, Conn� recently erected for 
'The casing, forms a handle for a pick of the ordinary }!'I]l\k Fow�r, :Esq, Two perspective elevations 
kfnd, which is removably secured to the casing by a and floor plans. Cost complete $5,600. Mr. A. H. 
wing llut. Beers, architect, Bridgeport, Conn. 

lCE CREAM FREEZER. - Ed ward L. 4. A cottage at Stratford, Conn., recently completed 
��tqJl., WlI8hington, D. C. TwO- or more kinds of for Robert Wheeler, Esq. Perspective elevation 
cream can be frozen at once in this freezer, with no and floor plan. A unique design presenting pleas· 
greater labor than that of freezing one kind in an or. mgelevations and a w.ell· arranged plan. Cost 
dinary freezer. Independent freezers or cylinders are $6,200 complete. Mr. Ed!(ar Osborne, builder, 
.located in a smgle tobe, sorrounded by the necessary Stratford, Conn. 
ice, and the handle shafts are journaled in a shaft frame, 5. The residence at Belle Haven, 'Con� recently com: 
the shafts being geared and a detachable coupling em. pleted for J. E. Kent, Esq. An attractive design 
ployed by Which the sections may be locked together or in the modern Colonial style. Two perspective 
freed to move independently. elevations and floor plans. Cost $6,850 complete. 

GARMENT FITTING PATTERN.-Simon 
Me88rs. R088iter & Wright, architects, New York 
City. 

Christiansen, New York City. Two patents have been 6. A Colonial double house recently completed at granted this inventor under this title, both showing ,im· Bayonne City, N. J. Perspective elevation and provements upon a former patented invention of the floor pll\ns. Cost $4,800. Mr. Arthur C. Long. same inventor. One patent provides a plate of flexible year, architect, New York City. 
material, with angular edge, the plate having a border 7. A dwelling at Bensonhuret. L. I., recently erected incision to form a flexible edge strip connected, at, 'one for John P. Jepson, Esq. An excellent example tln:d only, tabs connected to the strip 'to be adjusted for II suburbaIihome. Two perspective elevations toward and from the plate, while other tabs are also ad· and tlo,?r plans. Cost $5,620 complete, ready for justably secured to the plate and carry'a flexible mar· OllCuP811cy."Mr. William H. Mersereau, architect, 

For the original Bogardus Universal Eccentric Mill, 
Foot and Power Presses, Drills, Shears, etc., address 
J.S. & G. F. Simpson, 26to36Rodney St., Brooklyn, N. Y. 

Competent persons who deslre 8Ilencles lor a new 
popuiar book. of ready sale, with handsome prOfit, may 
apply to M unn & Co., Scientific American office, 361 
Broadway, New York. 

arSend for new and cOlllplete cata.Jogue of Scientific 
and other Books for sale by Munn, & Co., 361 Broadway, 
New York. Free On apnll�.ation. 

HINTS TO CORRESPONDENTS. 
Names and Addre"s must accompany all letters, 

or no attention will be paid thereto. This is for our 
information and not for publication. 

References to former articles or answers shonld 
give date of paper and pa,ge or number of question. 

Inquiries not answered m reasonable time shonld 
be repeated; correspondents will bear in mind that 
some answers require not a little research, and, 
though we endeavor to reply to all either by letter 
or in this department. each must take his turn. 

Bn fue:� ����:\Jiy{c::siu���C�t�O�d��:��:�� 
houses manufacturing or carrying the same. 

Special Written IuforJDalion on matters of 
personal rather than general interest cannot be 
expected without remuneration. ' 

Scientific A.lDerican Supplements referred 
to may be had at the office. Pnce 10 cents each. 

Hooks referred to promptly sopplied on receipt of 
price. 

lUi nera]" sent for examination shonld be distinctly 
marked or labeled 

(6263) J. D. F. says: Please tell me how 
to color old gun barrels where the color has worn off. 
Want blue and brown. A. Bluing barrels.-The blu· 
ing of � barrels is effected by heating evenly in a 
muffie until the desired blue color is raised, the barrel 
being first made clean and bright with emery cloth, leav· 
ing no marks of grease or dirt upon the metal when the 
bluingtllkes place, and then allow to cool in the air. It 
requires considerable experience to obtain an even clear 
blue. Browning guus.-The following recipe for brown· 
ing is from the Uuited States Ordnance Manual: Spirits 
of wine, 1 � ounce; tincture of iron, 1 � ounce; corrosive 
soblimate, 1� ounce; sweet spirits of uiter, 1� ounce ; 
blue vitriol, 1 ounce; nitric acid, � ounce. Mix and 
dissolve in 1 quart of warm water and keep in a glass jar. 
Clean the barrel well with caustic soda water to remove ginal ijtrip. According to�ihe other patent the pattern- -New'York city.' " . , 

plate has an edge with angolar outline, and pivotally se. :8. A dweDinl5"�t 'Fllitbush, t. I., recently completed for 
grease or oil. Then clean the surface of all stains and 

cured to its.outer edge i8 a Series of independent articu. Richllrd FicktlD. Esq. A design in the Colonial marks by emery paper or cloth, so as to produce an even 
lated links extending outwardly, each consisting of a �tyle, 'TwQ,perspective elevations and floor plans. 

bright sorface for the acid to act upon, and one without 
plurality of pivotally connected members, a flexible Messrs. ,J>(). (lady &, Co., architects, New York 

flnger marks. Stop the bore and vent with wooden plugs. 
strip being connected with the outer ends of the outer - "'City." 

" - • .. Then apply the mixture to every part with a sponge or 
members, whereby any portion of the strip may be 9., A small Colonial cottage at Bayonne City, N. J. Per. rag, and expose to the air for twenty·four hours, when 
moved toward or, from the plate. The improvement is t' I ti d fl I the loose rust should be robbed off with a �teel spec Ive e eva. on an 001', Jl fl.n. Cost complete, ilcratch brush. Use the mixture and the scratch brush designed to facilitate taking correct measores, and en· $2,800/ Mr," Arthur C. Longyear, architect, New able the operator to at once cut the material from the York City. 
pattern. '

10. A residence at Pompton, N. J., built for Wm. F. 

twice, and more if nece88ary, and flnally wash in boiling 
water, dry quickly, and wipe with linseed 011 or varnish 
with shellac. SLEEVE PATTERN.-This is a fUrther Hall, Esq. COBt, $7,500. A good example of an 

patent "f the same inventor for an improvement facili. all.the,year.round residence. (6264) E. R. asks: 1. Upon our ranch 
tating �e taking of the proper measure of the arm and 11. The new Protestant Cathedral at Berlin, Germany, we have a hydranlic ram which forces water for domestic 
the convenient cutting of the material into upper and costing $2,400,000. Designed by Prof. JUlius purposes into a tank 30 feet high. The ram is fed from 
under sleeve parts. The pattern comprises a series of' Raschdoff. an artesian well and the water has a fall of 24 inches to 
sections in sets of two pivotally connected by links, and 12. Roman remains at Bath. England. 
also pivotally connected with e'ach other, a rod engaging 13'. The Temple of Neptone at Paestom. 
the se\feral pivotal connections, while a second rod 14. Miscellaneous Contents : Mahogany pavement.-Pro-
held on10ne of the pattern sections has a sliding Con· portion in arc)litecture.-The architect who never 
nection:with the'first rod No especia'lskill is required exceeded estimates.-Some difference between 
in using the pattern to obtain simultaneously the proper the English and American plumbers.-Decay of 
shape of both the upper and under sleeve parts. stone.-Wood water main.-Artificial marble.-

UNDER COAT S L E  E V E  HOLDER. _ 
Artmo,uldbogs.illustrated.-Snow goards for roofs, 

Jameslloffman, New York City. This is a device for e�c,)nust..ated,.-Double tenoning by machinery.-
holding'a coat sleeve close to the cuff while an overcoat : Tran�a�t 'biicks for hothouses.-The Capital 
is being:put on, preventing the sleeve of the under coat .. -.heater"illustra\eti.-The Poppert patent imprOVed 
from slipping upward. It consi.ts Of a curved body weight sliding blinds, illustrated-The neW deco· 
plate having one end upturned to 'form 'a hook, an: elastic ration in 'the apse of St. Paul's.-Pieparing walls 
with double loops being -fastened to the plaie. The de- for papering.-Ao improved carpenter's clamp, 
vice is quickly aJlplied and may be folded to occupy but illustrated-An improved sanitary appliance, illus· 
little space in th� pocket. trated.-Hughes' improved drawing table, illus· 

A T trated-Helping the deaf to hear, illustrated NIMAL RAP.-Juhn Ross, Halifax, The Scientific American Architects and Builders Canada. This is practically a double trap, and has pro- Edition is'issued monthly. $2.50 a year. Single copies, viSIOn for holding animals at each end It has doors on, 25 cents. Forty large quarto pages, equal to about its upper side near the ends, and downwardly inclinen tw h d rdin 
gates beneath the doors, in connectIOn with to bular end: 

0 un red. 0 . ary book pages; forming, practi· 
, cally, a large. and splendid MAGAZINE OF ARCIDTEC-sections in which.are sliding pistons to forCibly eject: TUBE, richly adorned with elegant plates in colors and 'animals through the doors. There are trap'doors in the' with flne engravings, illustrating the most interesting top, upon which tilting platforms mounted On the top of xamples of Modern Architectnral Construction and the box 'deliver, a bait'rod sustaining bait near the· 'al lied sobjects. platforms. The Fullness, Richness, Cheapness, and Conveui nce 

ANIMAL TRAP. - Charles A Snow, of thlswork have won for it the LABGEST CmCULATION 
Lime.8prings, Iowa. This trap ,when. sprung actpates a of any ArchitectnraI Publication in the world Sold by 

'knife which kil!s th'l animal, the trap afterward resetting all newsdealers. MUNN & CO., Pum.lBHEBS, 
itself; It'is made with a cylindrical case, cut' away in . 361 Broadway, New York. 

it. Every six or seven months, the air chamber becomes 
so filled "'ith water that it scarcely operates until the 
chamber is removed and water allowed to escape. When 
the chamber is in that condition, the valve in operating 
pounds very hard, as though it was striking somethmg 
solid 'What causes the chamber to fill with water ? A. 
The air in the rur chamber is absorbed by the water under 
pressure, when the water having no air cUBhion and being 
non-elastic produces a sharp concU88ion of the valve as 
observed' The air chamber should have an air cock at 
the bottom to let out the water and allow air to draw in 
when the air in the chamber has been absorbed. 2. Om 
I make an earth hattery in the following manll<lr. First 
dig a deep trench in moist earth, then stand a copper 
plate 4X4 feet upright in one end of the ·trench, then a 
zmc plate. same size, a short distance from the copper, 
and so on, copper and zinc alternately. indefinitely; the 
space between the plates to be filled with moist earth? 
Would the current become stronger if salt deposits were 
made between the sheets of metals? A. This will make 
an earth battery if you connect all your zincs together 
and all your copper plates together. No zinc and cop
per must touch. The battery will be very feeble, and 
will if used soon polarize. No reliable calculation of its 
power in watts can be given. Salt water poured on the 
sorface would increase the power. 

(6265) J. M. S. asks if there is any way 
of prolonging the life of a fish 20 or 24 hours in a 

,small quantity of water sofficient to c'1ver them in a 
bucket. If the matter consumed by them to retain life 
could be artificially supplied, and if so how P, A. Fish 

© 1894 SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN. INC. 

[Bee note at end Of list about copies of these patents.1 
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Thompson ......................................... 526.760 
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Bagasse burner. E. A. Koch ......................... 527,001 
Bake pan, C. J. Rundberg ............................ 526,747 
Baling press, A .  Wickey ............................... 526.883 
Banjo mute or damper, J. D. Harper .............. ; 52U,899 
BarreL A. C. Calboun ................................ 526,684 'Barrel cover, Cooper & Jacoby ...................... 526.687 
Base and column, knockdown. W. Hetterschied .. 526,834 Battery. See ElectriC mouth battery. 
Bed, folding, M. Samuels ............................ 527,006 
Bed, spring, O. S. Foster ............................. 526;831 Beds or seats, elastic wire support for, G. Doml. 

nick .. , ........ ' .................................... 526,860 
Bell, m8jtlleto call, J. B. Smith ...................... 526.982 
Belt, electric, J. J. Hankey .......................... 526.883 
Belt hook or clamp, J. W. Taylor ................ .... 526,757 Bicycles for military purposes, arming, A. Briere. 526. 6 80 
Billiard cue tip fastener, M. Pilgram ............... 526,842 
Blower or injector tor boiler furnaces, steam. D. 

D. Gilbert .......................................... 526,703 
�gffe�.et���i§'fe:�t��r�. F .  Blanding ............ 1>26.,

989 
Boiler cleaner, mechanical, C. W. Brown .......... 526.853 
Boller fiues, machine for lengthenin",;1. Com· . 
, min". .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .... .. . . .. .... .. .. .. ......... 526,688 
Boiler separator, steam. C. Edgerton ............... 526,919 
BOiler tubes, device for cleanIng the interiors of , 
Boot?�')i:c'k�Jl��iei,a;iJf·&: :Aitken·.·.:·.·.::·.·:.·:.·:.·:.: 
I�UI:,a;�:���¥[J;'

h
d.
r
b�°f;i�e�o��:�:�::::::::: ,772 

Bottle stopper and syringe, combined, W. F • 

Ware.. .... .... ..... .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .... . .... .. . . .. ... 526.880 
Bottles, machine for slruplng and filling siphon, . 

T. Ferguson ............... . ............ ........... 526.861 
Hgi�lin�:w:;::��x�· �g6Jriiox: .......... ········ 626,773 
Bracket. See Curtain bracket. 
Brake. See {',ar brake. Elevator'safety brake. Friction brake. 
Bread, method of and apparatns 'fer prodUCing . 

letters or characters in, R. M. SbaJl'er .... .' ..... 527,027 
Bricks from coal dust, making, B. Muller ........ " 1i26,1l36 
:��� ����o�r.

n
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BUrner. See Bagasse burner. Hydrocarbon. burner. . 
Butter, etc., apparat us for moul ding pats or 

hlocks of . W. Hucks, Jr .......................... 526,1lOO 
�t,':,':.'kThlri::�gr�e: johii';on '&: 'Brack:::::::::::: g�N� 
Car brake. J. C. Miner .......... , . .... ............... . 
Car coupling, Mooers & Ricbell ... . .... _ _  , , , ,  ..... . 
Car coupling ana bumper, combined, W. Wallace 
�� �:����: l JR�h�f��:::::::::::::::;:·::::;:: ::: . Car fender, W. L. Sbockley .................. , ....... 526,949 
8� �:�£i��Ve

n
�i:�r.:�':;r�ate ����:'ii:' C:'1i;;� 526.702 

houp ................................................ 526.803 
8�'0z::t�����!,r:c����d��a;1�ge '�;�uIf:�f�r� 626,715 
car�{ai.;, �1?;'}1.IS�w:j8imison·:::;·::::::::::::::::. ��:�1 
carriage, folding baby, H. Anhaltzer ............... 526,1J58 Case. See File case. 
Case or holder for letters, etc., I. C. Gould ... . • •..• 526,779 (]ash re�istering apparatus, M. Blank .............. b26,768 Casting metals under pneumatic pressure, app a- : ratus for, J. J. C. & E. C. Smltll. ................. 526,874 Ceiling top, G, Diers .................................. 527.013 Cel\ulo.se, nitrating, R. C. Scbupphaus ..... : ........ 526.752 
Cement, manufacture of. B. K. Rigby .............. 526.910 
Chalking device, linel:{ W. Netf .................... 5�,937 
ggg����t;' ��ffe�rR?M.a���"':;�·:.:::::::::::::::::::::.: g�7:� Churn dasher, G. W. Parrish ................ ........ 527,022 
g��,P��k��H�e&?�.��::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: g�:�� Cleaning m�c bine, W. Hebb...................... . 526,970 Clipper, bair, E. A. Cocbran ......................... 526,858 Clippers, shearing, E . .A. Cochran . � ... . .. .. .. . ...... 52(;,91 7 Clock, electric windlng and setting, H. Lo.riot' . . . .• 526,720 
8lg�g:: �l:�: �·.,:'Wi�h·oi,;8:::::::::::::::::::::::: �:� Combination lock. W. B. Humphrey ................ 526.709 Co=utator, H. G. Reist ............................ 526,742 Conductor switch, G. H. BenjruJlin ................. 526.850 
8g����.f��rj�E.�B��iYfti::::::::::::::::::::::::::: �� Corking machine, G. Norton .... ..................... 527.021 Cot, J. H. Looney ..................................... 526,866 
Coupling. See Car coupling. Thill coupling . ' 
8�:;U:-y"i'���:e�,t3��.s&JS. J��1"Jg�y·.::·.·.:·.:::: g�:M5 
Crevasse closer, M. A. LaslqL ........................ 526,976 
8�fli��t�';,·d�k�A�t�ws;.OCk:::::::::::::::::::::::: g�:� Cultivator, hand, T. T. Rodes ........................ 526,818 Cupola furnace. J. H. Wbiting ...................... 526.9 1 4 Curling iron and heater, J. C. Chambers ............ 526,685 Current distribution., combined system of alter nating and direct. A. L. C)ou�h . . . . • . • • • • • • . • • . .  526.992 Curtain b.racket, adjustable, R. T. Green ........... 626.� 
g��rat��ellm�: �e������raj,piyinii: w: 'ii:'coe: ��:� Dental vulcanizer, T. G. Lewis .................... ,. 5211,786 
BifX:i;;" �:cbf�:��.

d
*�'&·E. Jescbke ... ......... sOO,ll64 Door bolt socket. Jocbmus & Boughton ............ 52fi.9'.U 

Egg�'hfi:;f;,°fv.OF.�e�r�.s�.: ... :':. ':::.'. :.:: ... .. '.::: g�:� 
Bgg�::��%i,al�hB�B!c�'i,�v��:,Jr:::::::::::::::: g�:= 
Eg��jt�l'!l�l ��e:;;r�rn� �:�h����I.'F.Adair::: 

.:: &�:= 
E�:��g���mtR�1�,nloJ'!t1��ej.BiI�r��.�I::: .. : ...... :::.: ��:8f¥ Drier. See Clothes drier. , Drying cylinder, A. G. Paul ............•.....•.•.•.•• 

g�'a��c�·:�ya�r.\j.e�n::rqleCk·.·.·.·:.·.·.·.·:::::: .. :.: : :  Easf.l, Lurssen & Wood . ...... .. ............. . ... . , . .  52t:i, Electric conductors, composition of matter for, . D. Macfarlan, .............................. 526,721, 526,722 
��g1�i� ���h?:ie�d����O;E:W:·it·ice;Yr::::::::: g�:m Electric motor, J. H. Clark . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  __ ...... 526,686 Electric motor, ditferentialJ!. geared. B. C. Pole .. 527,023 Electric motors into CirCUIt, apparatus for put-
Ele�rJc �o�f:�:��;'Y:L: i::.: 'F;jnk::::::.;:::::: ::: �,�� Electric BIlap switch, A. Metzger ................... 526;725 Electric switch, F. G. Beron .. . .. . .............. . .. . . 526,988 Electrical swltch Betting, indicating1 and control-
Ele�:fo�

e
;��i:,.�n:�:��7..���m;.Ai:

.
H:Cb�isio� 621i,813 

Ele��:�:��feiY 'brake; Maybrick' &; 'Ashw,irili:: ::: g�:�n End board chute for wa"ons, J. H. Iron .. ..... . ... . 526,9'11 EnJline. See Gas enl!ine. Locomotive engine. 
En:ero��:� �B���ird���?:: .�����

e
: ............. �. 526.'199 

������e�u&'liW���r2;t���eblow .............. 526,875 
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